
COLOMBO: Cash-strapped Sri Lanka has secured
a billion-dollar credit line from India to buy urgently
needed food and medicine, officials said Friday, as
the IMF confirmed it would discuss a possible
bailout. The South Asian nation is suffering its worst
economic crisis since independence in 1948, with
crippling shortages of essentials and fears it will
default on its foreign debt or ask bondholders to
take a “haircut” on repayments.

India and Sri Lanka formally entered into the
credit agreement on Thursday during Finance
Minister Basil Rajapaksa’s visit to New Delhi,
Treasury Secretary Sajith Attygalle told reporters
in Colombo.

“India stands with Sri Lanka,” Indian Foreign
Minister S Jaishankar said on Twitter. “$1 billion
credit line signed for supply of essential com-
modities.” The latest loan was on top of another
$500-million Indian credit line to help its island
neighbor buy oil.

Meanwhile, the International Monetary Fund on
Friday confirmed it was considering President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa’s surprise Wednesday request
to discuss a bailout. “We will discuss with the
authorities how best we can assist Sri Lanka going
forward,” IMF spokesman Gerry Rice said in a
statement to reporters in the capital.

Rajapaksa’s announcement that he would go to
the IMF-a U-turn from his previous position-
increases the likelihood that Sri Lanka will seek to
renegotiate some of its estimated $51 billion in for-
eign debts. Rice said the IMF had already highlight-
ed the urgent need for Sri Lanka to implement a

“credible and coherent strategy to restore macro-
economic stability and debt sustainability.”

Around $6.9 billion of Colombo’s debt needs to
be serviced this year. Its foreign currency reserves
stood at about $2.3 billion at the end of February.

Sri Lanka earlier this year asked one of its main
creditors, China, to help put off debt payments, but
there has been no official response yet from Beijing. 

Sri Lanka’s tea crop suffered its lowest yield in 13
years, official data showed Friday, reducing output
in its main export commodity as the island grapples
with its worst economic crisis in seven decades. The
country’s agriculture sector was hit hard by a ban
on agrochemicals imposed last April as the govern-
ment introduced an ambitious plan to make Sri
Lanka the world’s first nation to rely solely on
organic farming.

The ban was lifted by October following back-
lash from the industry but farmers were left unable
to access imported fertiliser as the country simulta-
neously ran out of dollars to finance imports with
the pandemic battering Sri Lanka’s tourism sector.

“What we are seeing today is a self-inflicted
wound on the tea industry,” a senior tea broker at
the Colombo Tea Traders’ Association told AFP.

Monthly tea crops dropped to 18.16 million kilos
(39.95 million pounds) in February, down nearly 20
percent from the corresponding period last year, the
Sri Lanka Tea Board figures showed. “This is the low-
est crop for the month since 12.8 million kilos were
recorded in 2009,” broking firm Asia Siyaka said.

The government has said an unprecedented
shortage of food, fuel and medicines is due to the

collapse of its foreign reserves. Tea exports brought
in $1.3 billion annually before the fertilizer ban.

Industry officials added that around 10 percent

of Sri Lanka’s exports had also been affected by
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Both countries are top
buyers of Sri Lanka’s aromatic black tea. —AFP

Bitcoin to the rescue: 
Cryptocurrencies’ 
role in Ukraine 
WASHINGTON: Cryptocurrencies have taken on
an unprecedented role in the war in Ukraine, help-
ing the government raise millions of dollars to
fund its fight against the Russian invasion. Why
has Ukraine turned to cryptocurrencies, and how
is the nascent crypto industry changing its repu-
tation and having an impact amid the clouds of
war?

How much crypto has been raised? 
At the outset of the conflict, Ukrainian officials

posted addresses for two crypto wallets on their
Twitter account, giving donors a direct and clear
address to which to send contributions.

The wallets attracted more than $10.2 million
(9.2 million euros) just four days after the start of
the invasion. Since then, more than $100 million
worth of crypto has been raised, with the “Crypto
Fund for Ukraine” run by Michael Chobanian-the
founder of the Ukrainian crypto exchange Kuna-
accounting for 60 percent of all donations.

“We are still collecting crypto. It is being spent
on aid like daily rations and bullet-proof vests and
helmets,” the 37-year-old Ukrainian told AFP.
Initially, two funds were set up, one for humanitar-
ian purposes and the other to support the
Ukrainian military.

However, after the violence escalated across
Ukraine, the funds were merged and focused fully
on supporting the military, said Chobanian. He said
that the majority of crypto donations came in the
form of Bitcoin, Ethereum and the stablecoin
Tether-a coin pegged one-to-one to the dollar.

What are the benefits of donating in crypto? 
Aid packages sent to Ukraine in fiat money from

the United States and the European Union dwarf
cryptocurrency donations, but the latter allow indi-
viduals to get involved. US crypto charity, “The
Giving Block”, told AFP that cryptocurrency dona-
tions have the potential to attract “younger donors”
who are looking to support various causes. Another
reason crypto donations are of value to Ukraine is
because they are less influenced by geopolitical or
macroeconomic factors. Chobanian points to the
depreciation in the value of the Ukrainian hryvnia
as a result of inflation.

An extra advantage of donating in cryptocur-
rencies is the speed of the transfers. Bank wires
may take up to 24 hours to be validated between
two countries. However, cryptocurrency transfers
typically take less time.

What are the drawbacks? 
Despite the success of crypto in aiding the

Ukrainian war effort, it has not always been a
smooth ride.

In the early days of the conflict, the deputy
minister for digital transformation wanted to issue
Ukraine’s own crypto as a symbolic gesture for
Kyiv’s cause, but the project was eventually can-
celled.

To make matters worse, people seized the
opportunity to mint and market fake versions of
the planned government-issued crypto. “There
was a lack of communication” within the govern-
ment, said Chobanian, who now works closely
with the ministry.

“It was the first day of the war,” he recalls.
Moreover, cryptocurrencies have become a staple
part of Ukraine’s shadow economy-used as a
medium of exchange in online crime, tax avoid-
ance and capital flight.

According to data analytics firm Chainalysis,
transactions from Eastern Europe to other regions
are particularly high, and the company suggests
that “capital flight could account” for some of the
crypto movement in the area. —AFP

New Delhi, Colombo enter into credit agreement

Sri Lanka secures $1bn Indian 
lifeline as IMF signals support

COLOMBO: An opposition activist wears a mask depicting Sri Lanka’s President Gotabaya Rajapaksa as he
protests along with others against rising living costs, at the entrance of the president’s office in Colombo. —AFP

Nomo Bank launches
Apple Pay for all 
its customers 
KUWAIT: Nomo Bank, the digital bank of the Bank of
London and the Middle East “BLME”, a subsidiary of
Boubyan Bank Group, has launched Apple Pay service
for all its customers. Apple Pay is the most secure dig-
ital payment method allowing the bank’s customers to
process all their transactions using Apple’s smart
devices (iPhone, iPad, Mac, and Apple Watch). This is
a very important step towards using the bank’s digital
services, making it easier and more comfortable and
safe to use such services in customers’ daily payment
and purchase transactions.

Abdulla Al-Tuwaijri, member of BLME’s Board of
Directors, stated: “This step comes as a part of Nomo
Bank’s keenness on developing a group of innovative
digital payment solutions in order to keep up with the
challenges of this era, while providing customers with
state-of-the-art payment technology to offer them a
unique banking experience that meets their expecta-
tions and needs while ensuring the highest levels of
protection and security.”

“This step highlights the bank’s strategy aiming at
offering digital banking services and allowing cus-
tomers to manage their savings smoothly and easily”,
he added.

On his part, Andrew Ball, BLME’s CEO, stated:
“We take pride in this important milestone in Nomo’s
journey, which just started little months ago, confirm-
ing BLME’s vision to establish a digital Islamic bank
to keep up with our customers’ ambitions and to
meet the needs of everyone looking to manage his
wealth in a better way, while having access to cut-
ting-edge banking services at the same time.”

“Nomo’s customers enjoy full control over their

savings and wealth in their London-based accounts
around the clock, regardless of where they are. This
is mainly attributed to the safe and smooth Nomo
App, which offers various innovative digital banking
services and products”, Ball added.

This service will allow the customers of Nomo
Bank to make payments easily, whether through the
app or during online purchase without having to cre-
ate an account or fill out credit card’s information or
shipping and billing information every time.

Another security feature in the design of Apple
Pay is that when you pay using your banking cards,
card numbers are not stored on the device, rather, a
personal encrypted account is created for the device
and then stored in the approved chip.

Various uses
Al-Tuwaijri, who also serves as CEO, Private,

Consumer & Digital Banking at Boubyan Bank, went
on to add: “You can use Apple’s devices such as
iPhone or Apple Watch to make payments in stores,
restaurants, cafes, hotels and many other places
around the world smoothly in addition to using
them in online purchases using Touch ID or Face
ID.”

“Just imagine how easy it is to have your banking
card on your phone or watch, how this can make
your life easier and your daily banking transactions
smoother since you will be one swipe away from
performing your transactions using contactless POS
terminals”, he added.

Al-Tuwaijri elaborated: “Ever since the launch of
Nomo Bank last October, we have been witnessing a
continued growth whether in the number of cus-
tomers or the innovative digital banking products
offered by the bank, which are highly welcomed and
used by our customers.”

“Despite the customers’ base is mainly limited to
the UK and Kuwait currently, the bank is looking for-
ward to an expansion in GCC countries and then
internationally to literally become “the World’s First

Islamic Digital Bank” that meets everybody’s needs
and offers high-quality digital services”, he added.

Al-Tuwaijri concluded: “We will be launching the
app for Android users soon in addition to offering
real estate finance services to customers interested
in owning real estate properties in the UK.”

Modern bank 
All Boubyan and non-Boubyan customers can

open a UK-based current account with Nomo Bank,
whether in pound sterling or USD in just a few min-
utes and receive a pound sterling debit card on their
address within 5 days to be able to use this card
anywhere around the world.

Nomo Bank offers daily Sharia-compliant banking
services along with investment opportunities to an
increasing customer base in Kuwait that has special
international banking needs. It allows its customers as
well to process quick international transfers right
from the app against fully transparent fees.

It is worth mentioning that Nomo Bank is the
retail brand of BLME, a fully licensed bank in the UK,
subject to the supervision of financial authorities in
the United Kingdom, with a majority stake owned by
Boubyan Bank.

KFH partners with 
Alshaya Group within 
KFH rewards program 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) announced a part-
nership with Alshaya Group to join “KFH Rewards” program,
which represents an important addition to the customers of
the program aimed at encouraging the use of “KFH” credit
and prepaid cards, inside and outside Kuwait, by earning
points for each purchase transaction. In a purchase process
starting from KD 1, the points can be exchanged for other
purchases from the stores participating in the program.
Points are registered, exchanged and purchased through an
application downloaded on mobile phones or the website of
“KFH Rewards” program.

KFH Executive Manager Credit and Charge Card
Products, Talal Al-Arbeed, said that joining Alshaya Group to
the series of companies participating in “KFH Rewards” pro-
gram is a qualitative development in the total benefits offered
by the campaign, pointing out that the partnership between
the two sides allows the customers of “KFH Rewards” pro-
gram to redeem their points in the Alshaya Group stores,
which cover 47 brands and about 342 stores and locations for
sale in Kuwait.

Al-Arbeed stressed that the program comes as part of
efforts to enhance the benefits for customers and achieve
their satisfaction, noting that for every 1 KD of purchases
inside or outside Kuwait, the customer earns points of dis-
posal in other purchases with a group of the most presti-
gious stores and service outlets numbering more than 150
locations. Additionally, all KFH card holders who are eligible

to participate in the program are automatically enrolled in
KFH Rewards Program, and KFH points can be redeemed
through the electronic voucher via the KFH Rewards pro-
gram’s mobile application or through the website directly at
the participating stores. There are several offers and features
accompanying the launch of the new “KFH Rewards” pro-
gram, which includes customers who download the rewards
program application for the first time, receive 1,000 points.

Al-Arbeed added: The program, in its current initial
phase, includes a distinguished group of companies with
international brands. This includes a variety of sectors,
with more than 100,000 members to date, with the par-
ticipation of more than 150 merchants, and several new
partners are being attracted to the program to provide
more options for replacing rewards to the distinguished
customers who use the eligible KFH cards included in the
program.

Al-Arbeed explained that there are three different cate-
gories of cards with “KFH Rewards” program, and each cat-
egory determines the exclusive and special offers that the
customer receives, which includes: Holders of the black
cards and the silver cards category, can earn points through
all local and international stores and through the use of all
points of sale and e-shopping, and they can also transfer
“KFH” points to any other member of the program.
Customers holding the green cards can earn points through
the stores participating in the “Baitak Rewards” program
only, and the total “KFH” points are added within 24 hours.
After each purchase, the customer is eligible to earn points,
provided that the customer is not participating in any other
promotional program for bank cards.

Al-Arbeed stressed that the program comes on the heels
of many developments made to KFH cards in terms of
design, services and benefits, which motivates customers for
more usage and to benefit from the available advantages,

which include the safety and
ease of use. Bank cards have
become a global language
and a safe means in financial
dealings, especially travel. Al-
Arbeed noted that KFH
launched “Oasis Club” credit
card products in collabora-
tion with Kuwait Airways,
which includes: KFH “Oasis
Club” MasterCard World
Elite credit card, exclusively
for private financial services
customers, and KFH “Oasis
Club” Mastercard World
credit card exclusively for customers of “Al-Ruwad” and Al-
Tamayoz” and for those who meet the conditions. Al-Arbeed
added: “KFH has provided the latest payment methods
locally and globally to customers, including the payment
service for digital wallets via phones and smart watches, in
collaboration with the three largest global technology appli-
cations Samsung Pay, Fitbit, Garmin, including Visa and
MasterCard cards, and works on points of sale that are com-
patible with NFC technology and are compatible with smart
phones and tablets running IOS and Android. KFH has also
launched many campaigns for encouraging customers to use
cards, the latest of which was the “With your card... the
Journey begins” campaign with KFH MasterCard, which
provide customers with a unique banking experience and
many opportunities to win valuable prizes of Land Rover
Defender cars and miles from the “Oasis Club” of Kuwait
Airways.KFH also launched “Ready for Summer?”  cam-
paign, in addition to a campaign to use digital wallets via
phones and smart watches for its customers Samsung Pay,
Fitbit, Garmin.
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Fed’s Waller favors 
‘aggressive’ rate hikes 
to combat inflation
WASHINGTON: The US central bank should
move more quickly to increase the benchmark
lending rate in order to contain high prices despite

the uncertainty surrounding the war in Ukraine,
Federal Reserve Governor Christopher Waller said
Friday. The Fed raised the policy rate by a quarter
point on Wednesday, bringing it off zero for the
first time since the pandemic began, as the US
economy faces the highest annual inflation in four
decades, and is under more pressure due to rising
commodity prices as the result of the war.

Though Waller had advocated for a bigger
increase immediately, he said he refrained from

pushing for that this week because of the Russian
invasion. “Inflation is raging,” Waller said on
CNBC. “The data is basically screaming at us to go
50 (basis points), but the geopolitical events were
telling you to go forward with caution.”

Getting a handling on inflation this year and
next will require “some aggressive rate hikes earli-
er in the year,” which would mean half-point
moves “at one or multiple meetings in the near
future.” —AFP


